
 	

The Connection 
A Word from Pastor Dave 
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Dates to Remember 

02*4	
Women’s	Bible	Study	-	7pm	

	

02*5	
Men’s	Bbile	Study	–	7pm	

	

02*9	
Annual	Meeting	&	Souper	Sunday	

Potluck	
	

02*17	
Happy	Family	Day	

	

02*18	
Women’s	Bible	Study	-	7	pm	

	

02*19	
Men’s	Bible	Study	

	

02*23	
Communion	

	

02*29	
Men’s	Breakfast	

 

H = Hanging out with God 
Having a consistent time with God through prayer, bible 
reading, silence and solitude, memorizing scripture, etc. 
(Matthew 4:4) (1 John 5:14) 
A = Attending Church 
Commitment to the body of Christ and our church family 
(Hebrews 10:24-25) (Galatians 6:2). This is why we have 
worship together and we work together. 
B = Being Generous 
Being willing to give our time, energy, gifts, and money to 
Jesus’ purposes. (Acts 20:35) (Luke 21:1-4) 
I = Investing in Healthy Friendships 
Having mutual support, encouragement and accountability 
with the people around you who help you live and grow in 
your faith in Jesus Christ. (Galatians 6:1-5) (James 5:16) 
T = Telling my Story 
You have an awesome story and people need to hear it! No 
one’s story is boring because God does not make boring 
stories! (1 John 1:1-4) (1 Peter 3:15) 
S = Serving Others 
We all have something to give and SPCC has a ton of 
different opportunities for you to use your gifts! 
(1 Peter 4:10-11) 
  

“But	set	Christ	apart	as	Lord	in	your	hearts	and	always	be	
ready	to	give	an	answer	to	anyone	who	asks	about	the	hope	

you	possess.”	(1	Peter	3:15,	NET) 



 
  

Make	God’s	Unconditional	Love	Visible	
	-Henri	Nouwen	
Whenever,	 contrary	 to	 the	 world’s	
vindictiveness,	 we	 love	 our	 enemy,	 we	 exhibit	
something	of	the	perfect	love	of	God,	whose	will	
is	to	bring	all	human	beings	together	as	children	
of	 one	Father.	Whenever	we	 forgive	 instead	of	
getting	 angry	 at	 one	 another,	 bless	 instead	 of	
cursing	one	another,	tend	one	another’s	wounds	
instead	of	rubbing	salt	into	them,	hearten	instead	
of	discouraging	one	another,	give	hope	instead	of	
driving	 one	 another	 to	 despair,	 hug	 instead	 of	
harassing	one	another,	welcome	instead	of	cold-
shouldering	 one	 another,	 thank	 instead	 of	
criticizing	 one	 another,	 praise	 instead	 of	
maligning	one	another	.	.	.	in	short,	whenever	we	
opt	 for	 and	 not	 against	 one	 another,	we	make	
God’s	 unconditional	 love	 visible;	 we	 are	
diminishing	 violence	 and	 giving	 birth	 to	 a	 new	
community.		
	
Dear	God,	
We	thank	you	for	your	perfect	love.		Please	help	
us	 to	 love	 others	 with	 this	 same	 kind	 of	
unconditional	love.		We	know	that	we	cannot	do	
this	alone,	be	our	strength.		Help	us	to	love	in	a	
way	that	people	will	know	it	is	from	you.	
 

February	Prayer	Dates	and	Locations	
Wednesday,	February	5	-Church	10	am	
Wednesday,	February	19	-Bob	&	Ruby's	11	am	
Wednesday,	February	26	-	Church	10	am	
 

Of all the ‘habits’ we have been talking about “telling 
my story” should be the easiest. It’s our story so we 
already know it. It’s our story, so it doesn’t cost us 
anything to share it; and yet the natural hesitation here 
is pretty obvious for most of us. Why? Among other 
things it would seem the answer is, “Exactly.” In other 
words, we can’t think of why anyone would want to 
hear our boring story or why our story might help 
someone else. Yet the Apostle Peter believes that our 
personal story is so important that he says we must, 
“always be ready” to share it. Furthermore, he adds in 
the very next verse and, “do it with courtesy and 
respect”. 
 

I was poking around on a ministry website that many 
of you are probably at least vaguely familiar with and I 
found the vision statement for this ministry: “OUR 
VISION: Restoration. The world as it was meant to be. 
People redeemed and lives transformed. 
Relationships rebuilt, communities revitalized, and 
culture restored. We seek a world where people 
become second, serving and loving each other as they 
put Jesus first.” That’s a really dynamic vision 
statement. Among other things I like it because it 
strikes me as a God sided vision. So how does this 
particular ministry do that? They are doing it with a web 
campaign that is anchored by what they call, “White 
Chair Films”. These White Chair Films are typically 5 
to 12 minute stories of people from all walks of life 
simply sharing their testimonies about what God has 
done and how they are glad to have Him first in their 
hearts. Think about it; just a story. A person’s own 
story. Not made up, exaggerated or even dramatized 
but simply told in a straight forward, clear way; and it 
is compelling! 
 

Believe it or not God too has a vision of the restoration 
of this world. (Remember, “Thy kingdom come. Thy 
will be done, on Earth as it is in Heaven.”) He is inviting 
you to share your story. In His sovereignty it is the only 
one He has given you, but to be clear He is writing a 
story of hope in your life. So if you don’t know what you 
would share if someone asked you about the hope that 
you find in your faith may I suggest that it is time to get 
ready! 
 

Prayer Corner 



 

Hi,	 my	 name	 is	 Barnabas.	Well,	 that	 isn’t	 really	 the	
name	 that	my	parents	gave	me.	My	birth	 name	was	
Joseph	and	Barnabas	was	my	nickname.	It	means	“Son	
of	Encouragement”.	I	really	liked	to	encourage	people	
so	they	could	be	their	best,	and	I	encouraged	them	so	
much	that	those	who	knew	me	started	calling	me	by	
my	nickname	all	the	time.	
I	am	a	Levite	and	I’m	from	the	island	of	Cyprus.	It’s	such	
a	beautiful	place.	It’s	where	I	grew	up	with	my	family.	
I	 put	 the	 Kingdom	 of	 God	 first	 in	 my	 life	 with	 my	
possessions.	The	first	thing	that	I	did	was	to	sell	a	field	
that	I	owned	and	I	took	the	money	to	the	Apostles	and	
laid	it	at	their	feet.	You	can	read	about	that	in	the	Bible.	
It’s	recorded	in	Acts	4:37.	Then	when	Paul	and	I	started	
our	ministry	together	I	didn’t	ask	any	of	the	churches	
to	 support	 me.	 Paul	 and	 I	 supported	 ourselves	 by	
working.	You	can	read	about	that	in	1	Corinthians	9:6.	
One	of	the	hardest	things	I	ever	had	to	do	was	vouch	
for	 Paul	 when	 the	 Jerusalem	 church	 was	 suspicious	
that	 a	 former	 persecutor	 would	 want	 to	 join	 their	
ranks.	
One	 day	while	 Paul	 and	 I	were	 praying,	 fasting,	 and	
worshiping	 God	 we	 received	 the	 call	 from	 the	 Holy	
Spirit	 to	go	on	 our	 first	missionary	 journey	 together.	
(Acts	 13:	 1-3).	 Paul	 and	 I	 served	 to	 straighten	 out	
tensions	 between	 the	 Jews	 and	 Gentiles	 by	 sharing	
from	the	scriptures	and	our	experience	how	Gentiles	
were	being	saved	and	could	fellowship	with	Jews.	

Paul	 and	 I	 had	 a	 disagreement	 because	 I	 wanted	 to	
bring	Mark	 (my	cousin)	along	on	our	 journey	and	he	
didn’t	want	Mark	to	come	along.	That	was	hard.	But	
later	when	Paul	was	older	he	did	 say	 that	Mark	was	
useful	to	him.			
	

Those	 six	 paragraphs	 above	 are	 a	 short	 story	 about	
Barnabas	that	is	recorded	in	the	Bible.	They	are	about	
some	events	in	his	life	that	he	describes.	Barnabas	was	
an	encourager.	And	this	note	to	you,	the	reader,	is	an	
encouragement	for	you	to	take	a	piece	of	paper	and	
write	down	your	story.	It’s	your	life,	it’s	your	story.	And	
there	are	those	who	would	love	to	read	about	you	just	
like	they	can	read	about	Barnabas	and	Paul	in	the	Book	
of	Acts.	 	Your	story	has	happened	already.	 It’s	about	
your	life	already	lived,	the	experiences	that	you	have	
already	had	and	 the	preparation	 that	God	has	made	
you	to	go	through	to	face	what	lies	ahead	in	your	life.	
Wouldn’t	 you	 like	 to	 share	 your	walk	with	God	with	
others?	
 

Barnabas Notes 

            “Let the whole wold know what he has 
done for you.”  Ps. 105:1 

           “Every day tell how he saves us.  Tell 
the nations of his glory; tell all peoples the 

miracles he does.”  Ps 96:2-3 



 

Volunteer Highlight 

This	 month	 we	 would	 like	 to	 highlight	 3	 different	
volunteers	 -Bonnie,	 Doris	 and	 Wendy.	 	 We	 really	
appreciate	all	that	they	do	at	South	Point	but	also	want	
to	recognize	how	they	each	serve	in	the	community	in	
their	own	special	ways	(teaching	ESL	classes,	praying	
for	her	neighborhood,	becoming	a	"Grandma"		
to	 her	 Muslim	 neighbours....)	 	 Each	 of	 them	 are	
wonderful	 examples	 of	what	 it	means	 to	 "love	 your	
neighbours".	
 
Volunteer:		Doris	
Ministries	that	Doris	serves	in:	Greeter,	Prayer	&	Care	
Team	&	Worship	
Why	do	you	think	it	is	important	to	volunteer?	
“I	learned	about	the	importance	of	volunteering	through	
the	 example	 of	my	 parents.	 	 They	 came	 to	 Canada	 in	
1948	 and	 almost	 immediately	 started	 volunteering	 at	
church-building,	 cooking,	 singing,	 teaching	 Sunday	
School,	etc.,	etc.,	etc.,	 then	also	at	U.M.E.I.	and	 the	Et	
Cetera	Shop.		It	was	such	a	happy,	rewarding	experience	
for	them	and	I	am	honoured	to	continue	that	tradition.	
It	 makes	 me	 feel	 warm	 and	 fuzzy	 inside	 and	 more	
importantly,	I	know	it	makes	God	smile.”	
 
Volunteer:		Bonnie	
Ministry	that	Bonnie	serves	in:	Greeter	
Can	 you	 share	 some	 thoughts	 about	 volunteering	 at	
South	Point?	
"I	 don't	 consider	 greeting	 at	 the	 door	 as	
volunteering.	 	 This	 is	 my	 hospitality	 (Bible	 Study	
reference)	to	everyone	who	comes	through	the	church	
doors.		I	hope	they	feel	the	love	of	God	through	me	from	
a	simple	handshake,	hug	or	words	of	kindness.		Through	
Donna's	persistence	and	love	of	God,	I	was	finally	willing	
to	 come	 to	 bible	 study	 and	 open	 my	 heart	 to	 God	
again.		Tracy	has	been	a	great	influence	in	how	my	faith	
has	grown	over	the	years.	It's	through	her	volunteering	
that	I	have	experienced	my	closeness	to	God."		
 
Volunteer:	Wendy	
Ministries	that	Wendy	serves	 in:		Prayer	&	Care	Team	
and	Worship	
Why	do	you	like	volunteering	at	South	Point?		
“Volunteering	 at	 South	 Point	 gives	me	 opportunity	 to	
express	my	love	and	devotion	to	God	as	I	serve	Him	and	
those	He	puts	in	my	path.” 



 

If you had to sum up the story of South Point Community Church in one sentence, 
what would it be? 

 

FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER QUESTION 

We	are	like	a	big	family.	
There	is	always	
somebody	that	cares.		
Ruby 

South	Point:		Striving	to	
become	more	like	Jesus	
every	day…	
Shea 

South	Point	is	a	faithful	
and	trusted	community	
of	believers	who	are	
always	there,	whatever	
the	circumstances.	
Lois 

A	place	where	you	feel	as	
if	you’re	in	a	family.	
Spence 

South Point Community 
Church:  A city on a hill, 
serving Him, serving one 
another, and serving our 
community.   
“You are the light of the 
world.  A town built on a 
hill cannot be hidden.” ~ 
Matt. 5:14 
Wendy 

A	non-traditional	church	that	
takes	people	where	they	are	at	
and	helps	them	to	move	
forward.	
Carl 

“Community policing is a 
philosophy that promotes 
organizational strategies 
that support the systematic 
use of partnerships and 
problem-solving techniques 
to proactively address the 
immediate conditions that 
give rise to public safety 
issues such as crime, social 
disorder, and fear of crime.”   
Mark 

A	family	of	God’s	children		
supporting	each	other	and	anyone	
in	our	community	who	needs	help.	

Marilyn 

My	home	and	my	family	
Doris 

South Point 
Community Church 
members are people 
of good faith with 
good intentions to 
God’s people. 
Leon 



 

• 4-6 cups Rice Chex cereal 
 

• 1 8-oz bag Strawberry Candy Melts 
or 

• 1 bag of white chocolate baking chips {12 oz} AND 
• 1 box of Strawberry Crème Jell-O Pudding** 

{pudding, NOT gelatin!}  Any flavor will do. 
 

• Valentines M&M’s and/or Sprinkles 
 

1. Measure out Chex cereal into a large bowl. Note: if you’re using the Strawberry 
Candy Melts, you’ll use 4 cups of cereal. If you’re using the white chocolate chips + 
pudding mix, you’ll use 6 cups of cereal. 

 

2. Pour chocolate into a small glass dish. Add 1/2 tsp shortening, if desired, to help 
the chocolate coat the cereal easier. Microwave for 1 minute 20 seconds. Let sit in 
the microwave for 3 minutes. Remove and gently stir. If chocolate loses its shape 
and looks smooth, it’s done. If not, return to the microwave in 15 second 
increments, letting it sit for 2-3 minutes each time, until melted and smooth. 
 

3. If you used White Chocolate Chips + Pudding Mix: Add 4 TBSP of the strawberry 
crème pudding (or flavor of choice) into the white chocolate and stir gently until 
smooth. Add 2 drops of red food coloring, if desired. 
 

4. Pour the chocolate mixture over the Chex cereal and stir gently to coat. 
 

5. Transfer cereal mixture to a large piece of wax paper. Sprinkle with M&M’s and 
Valentines sprinkles, if desired. Let cool to set. Break pieces and store in an airtight 
container to save. Candy can be made up to 3-4 days ahead, if desired. It saves 
well! 

 

Strawberry Valentines Chex Mix 

Dear friends, let us LOVE one 
another, for love comes from God.  

Everyone who LOVES has been 
born of God and knows God.  

Whoever does not LOVE does not 
know God, because GOD IS LOVE. 

 John 4:7-8 



 



 

5th Zack  13th  Rick 
6th Chris 17th  Anna 
8th Remy 18th  Jessica 
9th Jenna 21st  Kellen 
 

Birthdays 

SUN PARLOUR HYMN SING 
AND SERVICE 

February 21 at 1:30 pm 


